FRANK D. LANTERMAN REGIONAL CENTER

Client Advisory Committee

August 12, 2019

MINUTES

PRESENT
Howard McBroom, Chair
Arthur Corre
Thomas Fambro
Marilyn Franklin
Vahan Nisanian

GUESTS
Rachelle Cabrera
Gabriela Funes
Garik Gyuloglyan
David LaDue
James Li

NOT PRESENT
Danielle Dejean
Lyndon Marshall
Helane Schultz

CALL TO ORDER
Mr. McBroom called the meeting to order at 4:25 P.M.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of June 10, 2019 were read by Mr. Vahan Nisanian and approved by consensus.

INTRODUCTIONS
Guests and committee members introduced themselves.

CAC FLYER/NEW MEMBERS
The committee reviewed the draft flyer for the CAC. The following are some suggestions:
- Change the formatting
- Put Ms. Gabby Sanchez’s contact information in the front
- Add a phrase saying something like “It doesn’t matter what disability you have, all clients are welcome”
• Specify that only Lanterman clients can be part of the committee
• Explain what the CAC does and who they report to
• Add topics discussed in the past
• Hand out flyers at various venues and have a CAC member there too
• Add information about minimum age requirement

Meeting Format
The Committee would like to have different food options for the meetings such as pizza or sandwiches.

Future Agenda Items
The committee discussed and recommended the following topics for future meetings:
 ➢ Mental health
 ➢ SSI
 ➢ Housing
 ➢ Legislation
 ➢ Personal safety

NEXT MEETING
The next meeting is scheduled on September 9, 2019.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 5:23 P.M.
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